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Comparative metabolomics revealed key pathways associated with the
synergistic killing of multidrug-resistant Klebsiella pneumoniae by a
bacteriophage-polymyxin combination
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a b s t r a c t

Resistance to the last-line polymyxins is emerging in multidrug-resistant Klebsiella pneumoniae and
phage therapy is a promising alternative. However, phage monotherapy often rapidly causes resistance
and few studies have examined antibiotic-phage combinations against K. pneumoniae. Here, we investi-
gated the combination of polymyxin B with a novel phage pK8 against an mcr-1-carrying polymyxin-
resistant clinical isolate Kp II-503 (polymyxin B MIC, 8 mg/L). The phage genome was sequenced and bac-
terial metabolomes were analysed at 4 and 24 h following the treatment with polymyxin B (16 mg/L),
phage pK8 (102 PFU/mL) and their combination. Minimal metabolic changes across 24 h were observed
with polymyxin B alone; whereas a significant inhibition of the citrate cycle, pentose phosphate pathway,
amino acid and nucleotide metabolism occurred with the phage-polymyxin combination at both 4 and
24 h, but with phage alone only at 4 h. The development of resistance to phage alone was associated with
enhanced membrane lipid and decreased amino acid biosynthesis in Kp II-503. Notably, cAMP, cGMP and
cCMP were significantly enriched (3.1–6.6 log2fold) by phage alone and the combination only at 4 h. This
is the first systems pharmacology study to investigate the enhanced bacterial killing by polymyxin-phage
combination and provides important mechanistic information on phage killing, resistance and antibiotic-
phage combination in K. pneumoniae.

� 2022 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of Research Network of Computational and
Structural Biotechnology. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creative-

commons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Klebsiella pneumoniae is a nosocomial pathogen that can cause
chronic and acute respiratory and bloodstream infections [1,2].
Multidrug-resistant (MDR) K. pneumoniae is particularly difficult
to treat as it possesses a high level of intrinsic and adaptive resis-
tance to almost all antibiotics [3]. Polymyxins (i.e. polymyxin B and
colistin) are often the only available therapeutic option for MDR K.
pneumoniae [4,5]. Polymyxins are a class of cyclic lipopeptides that
are mainly active against Gram-negative bacteria due to their
unique antibacterial mechanism. Worryingly, hospital- and
community-acquired infections caused by polymyxin-resistant
MDR K. pneumoniae have been increasingly reported over the past
decade [6–8]. Resistance to polymyxins significantly threatens our
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antibiotic armamentarium for the treatment of MDR Gram-
negative organisms, including K. pneumoniae.

As the development of new antibiotics to combat emerging
resistance has stagnated over the last two decades, bacteriophage
(phage) therapy has garnered renewed attentions as an approach
to treat MDR bacterial infections [9,10]. Regulations and policy
on the clinical use of phages are now revisited by Western coun-
tries, opening a new avenue for the treatment of MDR bacterial
infections [11,12]. Compared to antibiotics, phage therapy is typi-
cally safe, has a much narrower antibacterial spectrum, and can be
effective against both antibiotic-susceptible and -resistant bacteria
[13,14]. However, as with antibiotic therapy, a notable limitation
for phage therapy is that bacteria can rapidly evolve resistance to
phages [9]. Furthermore, the narrow antibacterial spectrum of
phage therapy is very challenging in the clinic and requires rapid
diagnosis. Given this situation, the combination of a phage and
antibiotic(s) may provide a superior strategy for controlling bacte-
rial pathogens than phage monotherapy [15]. Compared to each
monotherapy, bacteria-phage combinations can enhance antibac-
terial killing, reduce incidence of resistance to both the antibiotic
and phage, and lower host toxicities [16–20]. As the propagation
of phages depends on bacterial metabolism [9,21], it is critical to
understand the impact of antibiotic, phage and synergistic
antibiotic-phage combination on bacterial metabolism and resis-
tance in order to optimise their clinical use. Currently, very few
of antibiotic-phage combination studies examined the activity
against pandrug-resistant K. pneumoniae [15,22–24]. Polymyxins
disorganise the outer membrane and kill bacteria eventually, while
phages propagate within bacteria and lyse cells [25]. Furthermore,
in their unique antibacterial activities both polymyxins and phages
substantially perturb bacterial metabolism [25,26]. In the present
study, we discovered synergistic killing of a novel phage in combi-
nation with the polymyxin against a polymyxin-resistant MDR
clinical isolate K. pneumoniae II-503. This bacterial strain contains
the plasmid-borne phosphoethanolamine (pEtN) transferase gene
mcr-1 which has generated significant concerns of potential rapid
dissemination of resistance to the last-line polymyxins via hori-
zontal transfer worldwide [27]. Notably, significant inhibition of
the citrate cycle, pentose phosphate pathway, amino acid and
nucleotide metabolism was revealed with the polymyxin-phage
combination.
2. Material and methods

2.1. Chemical and reagents

Polymyxin B (sulphate) was obtained from Beta Pharma (Shang-
hai, China). Stock solutions (5 mg/mL) were prepared using Milli-Q
water and filtered through 0.22-lM syringe filters (Sartorius, Mel-
bourne, VIC, Australia). All organic solvents (chloroform, methanol
and acetonitrile) used in metabolite extraction and liquid
chromatography-mass spectrometry (LC-MS) were LC-MS grade
and purchased from Merck Millipore (Bayswater, VIC, Australia).
2.2. Bacterial isolates and the isolation and purification of
bacteriophages

A clinical isolate K. pneumoniae II-503 was collected from a
urine sample of a hospitalised patient (Zhejiang, China) [27] and
employed in this study. The minimum inhibitory concentration
(MIC) of polymyxin B against K. pneumoniae II-503 (8 mg/L) was
measured with a broth microdilution method [28]. Prior to each
experiment, K. pneumoniae II-503 was subcultured on Mueller-
Hinton agar and incubated at 37 �C for approximately 18 h. Single
colonies were then inoculated into 20 mL of Luria-Bertani (LB)
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broth for 16–18 h in a shaking water bath (180 rpm, 37 �C). The
Phage On Tap (PoT) protocol was used for the isolation, purification
and amplification of bacteriophage pK8 [29]. Briefly, 10 mL of raw
sewage sample was added to an equal volume of the above bacte-
rial overnight culture, followed by a further 1:10 dilution with
sterile LB broth. The sewage-bacteria-phage culture was incubated
for 24 h at 37 �C in a shaking water bath (200 rpm) and then cen-
trifuged at 3,200 � g for 10 min at 4 �C to collect phage in the
supernatant. After filtration through a 0.22-lM filter, the raw
phage lysate was spotted onto a double-layer plate containing bac-
terial culture in the top layer and nutrient agar in the bottom layer.
After 24-h incubation, the plaque assay and overlay methods were
used to isolate new phages [29]. A new phage was then purified
and propagated for the studies below. The methods including scan-
ning electron microscopy, flow cytometry and phage whole gen-
ome sequencing were described in the Supplementary
Information.

2.3. Static time-kill kinetics of polymyxin B, phage pK8 and their
combination against K. pneumoniae II-503

To optimise the phage-polymyxin combination and determine
the optimal condition for the metabolomics study below, the
time-kill kinetics of phage pK8 at different multiplicities of infec-
tion (MOI) were firstly examined. Briefly, overnight culture of K.
pneumoniae II-503 (200 lL) was incubated in 20 mL CAMHB for
2 h at 37 �C, and then diluted at 1:100 with CAMHB to obtain a
starting inoculum of approximately 106 CFU/mL. This culture was
treated with phage pK8 at 106, 105, 104, 103, 102, 10 PFU/mL for
1, 2, 3, 4, 6 and 24 h; 1 mL sample at each time point was collected
for phage and bacterial enumeration. The samples were cen-
trifuged at 10,000g for 10 min at 4 �C and the supernatant was col-
lected for phage quantification while the cell pellet for bacterial
viable counting. The phage was quantified using plaque assay
[30]. Briefly, 100 lL of K. pneumoniae II-503 (106 CFU/mL) and
100 lL of the serially diluted phage sample from the above super-
natant were added into a sterile glass tube, vortexed and left at
room temperature for 10 min. The sample was then mixed with
3 mL of 0.5% soft agar, poured onto a nutrient agar plate, and finally
incubated at 37 �C for overnight. Similarly, the time-kill kinetics of
polymyxin B (16 mg/L), phage pK8 (102 PFU/mL) and their combi-
nation against K. pneumoniae II-503 was also conducted and bacte-
rial cell pellets were collected at 1, 4 and 24 h under each condition
for bacterial viable counting. Bacterial colonies (n = 3) of the trea-
ted samples and untreated control were randomly selected to
examine resistance to the phage (plaque assay as mentioned
above) and polymyxin B (MIC measurement with broth microdilu-
tion) [28,31].

2.4. Metabolite extraction for the metabolomics experiment

In the metabolomics experiment, 4 h was examined for the
rapid bacterial killing by both the phage and polymyxin B (as the
representative of polymyxins considering their very similar struc-
tures and pharmacological characteristics [25]); while 24 h was
employed to examine the persistent antibacterial effect and poten-
tial emergence of resistance to the phage and polymyxin B. At 0, 4
and 24 h, 20 mL of the above bacterial culture (n = 4) was collected
and immediately quenched in a dry ice-ethanol bath to stop meta-
bolic processes. Normalised bacterial samples (10 mL at OD600 = 0.
50 ± 0.02) were centrifuged at 3200g for 10 min at 4 �C and the
supernatant was removed. Bacterial cell pellets were washed twice
with ice-cold 0.9% saline and resuspended in 0.5 mL of chloroform/
methanol/water (1:3:1, v/v) extraction solvent which contained
1 lM internal standards (CHAPS, CAPS, PIPES and TRIS) to assess
the extraction efficiency. Bacterial suspension was frozen in liquid
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nitrogen and thawed in ice for three times to ensure bacterial lysis
and metabolite extraction. Samples were then centrifuged at 3200g
and 4 �C for 10 min to remove cell debris, and particle-free super-
natant was obtained by further centrifugation at 14,000g and 4 �C
for 10 min for LC-MS analysis.

2.5. Metabolic profiling using liquid chromatography-mass
spectrometry

The above metabolite samples were analysed on a Dionex
U3000 high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) system
in tandem with a Q-Exactive Orbitrap high-resolution mass spec-
trometer (Thermo Fisher) in both positive and negative mode with
a mass range of 85–1275 m/z. A previously described hydrophilic
interaction liquid chromatography (HILIC) method was employed
[32]. Briefly, samples (10 lL, maintained at 6 �C) were eluted
through a ZIC-pHILIC column (5 lm, polymeric, 150 � 4.6 mm;
SeQuant, Merck) by mobile phases containing 20 mM ammonium
carbonate in lane A and acetonitrile in lane B (flow rate, 0.3 mL/
min). A linear gradient from 80% mobile phase B to 50% of mobile
phase B was employed over the first 15 min, then to 5% mobile
phase B at 18 min, and followed by a washing step containing 5%
mobile phase B for 3 min. An 8-min re-equilibration step with
80% mobile phase B was conducted prior to the next injection.
All samples were analysed within the same LC-MS batch to min-
imise analytical variations. A pooled quality control sample con-
sisting of 10 lL of each sample was analysed periodically
throughout the batch to assess chromatographic peaks, signal
reproducibility and analyte stability. A total of 8 external standard
samples containing a mixture of >300 authentic standards were
also analysed within the batch to assist metabolite identification.

2.6. Data processing, statistical analysis and metabolic pathway
mapping

Untargeted metabolomics data analysis was performed in
IDEOM version 20 workflow [33]. Briefly, this involved mass peak
picking with XCMS [34], peak alignment and filtering with
mzMatch [35], and further filtering, metabolite annotation, and
comparative analysis with IDEOM. Metabolites were identified
based on accurate mass (<2 ppm) and retention time (<50%).
Metabolites that matched to authentic standards were considered
as level 1 identifications, while other putative metabolites based
on accurate mass and predicted retention time were deemed level
2 annotations [36]. Statistical analysis including one-way analysis
of variance (ANOVA), principal component analysis (PCA) was per-
formed in MS Excel, R and Metaboanalyst 4.0 [37]. Prior to statisti-
cal analysis, metabolomics data were normalised to the median
height of all putatively identified peaks and log2-transformed.
The p value obtained from ANOVA was corrected based on
Benjamini-Hochberg correction and the group difference assessed
by Post-Hoc analysis (Fisher’s least significant difference) [38].
Metabolites showing �2-fold change (adjusted p < 0.05) were fur-
ther analysed for pathway analysis using KEGG (Kyoto Encyclope-
dia of Genes and Genomes) and Ecocyc pathways with reference to
Escherichia coli K-12 MG1655.
3. Results

3.1. Time-kill kinetics and bacterial phenotypical changes following
treatment with polymyxin B monotherapy, phage pK8 monotherapy,
and their combination

Phage pK8 at differentmultiplicities of infection (MOI) produced
a maximal initial killing of 6–8 log10 CFU/mL at 1–4 h, followed by
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substantial regrowth such that bacterial numbers had increased
close to the control values at 24 h (Fig. 1A). Regardless the MOIs
(10�6 to 1), the greatest killingwas observedwith the phage density
reaching to >108 PFU/mL (Fig. 1B). When in combination with poly-
myxin B (16 mg/L), the bacterial killing was remarkably enhanced
compared to each treatment alone (Fig. 1C);while polymyxin B only
slightly affected the replication of phages across 24 h (Fig. 1D). Fur-
thermore, bacterial regrowth to the control levelswas only observed
at24hwithbothmonotherapiesafteran initialkillingof1-log10CFU/
mLbypolymyxinBaloneand5–6 log10CFU/mLbyphagealoneat4h.
Despite the slightly reduced phage number in the polymyxin-phage
combination compared to phage alone, the combination caused
much better bacterial killing and minimised bacterial regrowth
across 24 h (Fig. 1C andD). Importantly, randomly selected bacterial
colonies treatedwith phage alone for 24 h showed phage resistance,
which was largely minimised by the combination (Fig. S1). Impor-
tantly, phage-resistant bacterial cells in the phage alone group dis-
played similar polymyxin susceptibility as the control (i.e.
untreatedbacteria). Our SEM imaging showed lysed cellswithphage
pK8 alone (102 PFU/mL, i.e. 10�6 MOI) (Fig. 1E); whereas both poly-
myxin B alone (16 mg/L) and the polymyxin B-phage pK8 combina-
tion inducedvesicles and long-tube like structureson thecell surface
at 4 h, but only vesicles were observed at 24 h (Fig. 1E). At both time
points, lysed cells were present with the polymyxin B-phage pK8
combination, but not observed with phage monotherapy at 24 h,
which confirmed resistance to phage alone and the synergistic kill-
ing by the combination (Fig. 1E). Unlike the treatment of phage
pK8alone, bothpolymyxinB alone and thepolymyxinB-phage com-
bination caused significant membrane depolarisation over 24 h; in
particular, the entire bacterial population treatedwith the combina-
tion showed decreased membrane potential at 24 h (Fig. S2).

3.2. Genomic analysis of phage pK8

The novel phage pK8 [GenBank accession number: OL702938]
consisted of a circular genome of 49,534 bp with a G + C content
of 51.1%. A total of 77 protein-coding genes were identified with
the majority (n = 48) of hypothetical function; whereas 12 genes
were identified that were associated with DNA transit and replica-
tion, 2 with DNA packaging, 12 with morphogenesis (tail fibre
[n = 10] and head [n = 2]), and 3 with lytic functions (Supplemen-
tary dataset 1). Notably, no integrase gene was identified in the
genome of pK8. BLAST analyses of the pK8 genome sequence
revealed a significant similarity (coverage, 96–98%; identity, 95–
98%) to eight K. pneumoniae phages (PhiKpNIH-10 [MN395285.1],
vB_KpnS_15-38_KLPPOU149 [MN689779.1], GML-KpCol1
[MG552615.1], MezzoGao [MF612072.1], NJR15 [MH633487.1],
KPN N141 [MF415412.1], KpKT21phi1 [MK278861.1] and Sweeny
[MK931443.1]). Multiple alignment revealed that phage pK8 was
highly similar to phages PhiKpNIH-10, vB_KpnS_15-
38_KLPPOU149, GML-KpCol1 and MezzoGao, with several varia-
tions in the genes encoding hypothetical proteins (Fig. 2). Notably,
despite the many similarities, among the known functional
protein-coding genes, a gene encoding a tail fibre protein in pK8
showed differences in the nucleotide sequence when compared
to the same gene in the remaining four highly similar phages:
Sweeny (coverage 100%; identity 87%), NJR15 (coverage 76%; iden-
tity 95%), KPN N141 (coverage 67%; identity 90%) and KpKT21phi1
(coverage 49%; identity 85%).

3.3. Global metabolic variations in response to phage and polymyxin B
alone and the combination

According to the principal component analysis (PCA) score plots
in our metabolomics study (Fig. 3A), the metabolic perturbations
caused by phage pK8 alone and in combination with polymyxin B



Fig. 1. (A) Time-kill kinetics of K. pneumoniae II-503 following the treatments with phage pK8 at different multiplicities of infection (MOI); (B) Growth kinetics of phage pK8
following the infection of K. pneumoniae II-503 with different MOIs; (C) Time-kill kinetics of K. pneumoniae II-503 following treatments with polymyxin B alone (PMB; 16 mg/
L, 2 � MIC), phage pK8 alone (102 PFU/mL, 10�6 MOI), and the combination (Combo); untreated control (Ctrl) was included; and (D) Phage growth kinetics when infecting K.
pneumoniae II-503 in the absence or presence of polymyxin B; n = 3. (E) Representative scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images at 4 and 24 h of K. pneumoniae II-503 cells
receiving no treatment (control; Ctrl) or treatment with polymyxin B (PMB; 16 mg/L) alone, phage (102 PFU/mL) alone, and the combination (Combo).
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at 4 h were significantly different compared to those observed with
polymyxin B alone and the untreated control (PC1 = 76.3%). In con-
trast, at 24 h the PCA plot is dominated by the separation of the
combination samples from all other samples along PC1 (84.9%).
Moreover, through PCA analysis of all the sample groups at both 4
and 24 h, the metabolomic profiles of the combination samples at
24 h closely represent that of the phage alone and combination
samples at 4 h. In total, the number of significantly affected
metabolites at 4 h was 44/74 (up/down), 184/325, and 196/350 fol-
lowing treatment with polymyxin B, phage pK8, and the combina-
tion, respectively (log2 fold change �1 or ��1, adjusted p-value
<0.05, ANOVA; Fig. 3B, Supplementary dataset 2). The correspond-
ing values at 24 h were 12/5, 40/18, and 202/416 (Fig. 3B). Notably,
at 4 h there were 103 metabolites commonly affected by all three
treatments (Fig. 3B). These metabolites are involved in central car-
bon metabolism (e.g. coenzyme A, citrate, 3-phospho-D-glycerate,
D-sedoheptulose 7-phosphate), lysine (e.g. N-acetyl-L-lysine and
diaminoheptanedioate) and arginine (e.g. glutamate, ornithine
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and N-acetyl-ornithine) biosynthesis, glutathione metabolism
(e.g. glutathione disulfide), purine (e.g. GMP, GDP and GTP) and
pyrimidine (e.g. cytosine, cytidine, CMP, CDP and CTP) metabolism,
as well as phospholipids [e.g. PA(33:1), PE(34:1), lysoPE(18:1), PG
(32:1), lysoPG(18:1) and CL(68:3)] (Fig. 4A). At 4 h, the metabolite
levels associated with amino acid, carbohydrate and nucleotide
metabolism were significantly decreased with phage pK8 alone
and the combination, whereas metabolites associated with fatty
acid and phospholipid metabolism were significantly enriched
(Fig. 3C). Although phage alone did not significantly affect bacterial
metabolism at 24 h, significant perturbations in carbohydrate, lipid,
amino acid and nucleotide metabolism remained at this time with
the combination (Fig. 3C). Interestingly, the metabolic changes in
amino acid (e.g. L-ornithine and glutathione disulfide) and central
carbon (e.g. D-glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate, D-fructose 6-
phosphate, and D-sedoheptulose 1,7-biphosphate) metabolism
caused by phage monotherapy at 24 h were in the opposite direc-
tion than were observed at 4 h (Fig. 4B).



Fig. 2. Multiple alignment of the genomes of phage pK8 and eight K. pneumoniae phages available in GenBank.
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3.4. The pentose phosphate pathway and citrate cycle were drastically
inhibited by phage alone and the polymyxin B-phage combination

Our data showed that phage alone and its combination with
polymyxin B perturbed a number of metabolites related to central
carbon metabolism at 4 h; however, only the combination showed
significant differences at 24 h. Specifically, the levels of five key
metabolites (6-phospho-D-glucono-1,5-lactone, D-gluconate 6-
phosphate, D-sedoheptulose 7-phosphate, D-fructose 6-
phosphate and D-glucono-1,5-lactone) in pentose phosphate path-
way (PPP) were significantly decreased by phage alone and the
combination at 4 h (log2FC > 1, FDR < 0.05; Fig. 5A); whereas, these
metabolites (except D-glucono-1,5-lactone) remained significantly
decreased at 24 h only with the combination (log2FC < �1,
FDR < 0.05; Fig. 5A). Interestingly, the level of D-gluconate (log2-
FC = 1.4–2.6) increased with both phage alone and the combination
at 4 h, indicating that the conversion of D-gluconate to D-gluconate
6-phosphate was inhibited. Both treatments at 4 h, but only the
combination therapy at 24 h, also greatly inhibited the citrate cycle
and significantly depleted all the identified metabolites associated
with this pathway (log2FC < �1, FDR < 0.05; Fig. 5B). Moreover,
although polymyxin B alone at 16 mg/L did not significantly affect
the central carbon metabolism over 24 h, the relative abundance of
CoA and citrate was significantly reduced at 4 h.

In contrast to the combination, phage alone induced unique
changes in central carbon metabolism at 24 h. As precursors
involved in bacterial lipid and cell wall synthesis, the levels of D-
glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate (log2FC = 1.3), D-sedoheptulose 1,7-
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biphosphate (log2FC = 2.6) and D-fructose 6-phosphate (log2-
FC = 1.6), were significantly increased with phage alone at 24 h
(Fig. 4B). Conversely, the levels of phosphoenolpyruvate (log2-
FC = �1.4) and glycerate 3-phosphate (log2FC = �1.5) which were
both involved in the synthesis of Tyr, Trp, Cys, Gly and Ser, were
greatly decreased by phage alone at 24 h (Fig. 4B).
3.5. Amino acid and nucleotide metabolism was significantly disturbed
by phage alone and the combination

With phage alone, the increased abundance in a number of
amino acids at 4 h (i.e. His, Pro, and Thr) and 24 h (i.e. Glu, His
and Lys) was observed, with similar increases observed with the
combination (i.e. His, Phe, Pro, Thr, Try and Tyr at 4 h; and Pro
and Thr at 24 h) (log2FC > 1, FDR < 0.05; Fig. 6A). Decreased levels
in Asn, Glu, Gln, Lys, Ser and Val were observed with phage alone at
4 h and the combination at 4 and 24 h (log2FC < –1, FDR < 0.05).
The nucleotide metabolism was also significantly affected, with
the phosphorylated nucleotides and their free bases significantly
reduced by all three treatments at 4 h, but only by the combination
at 24 h (Fig. 6B). Interestingly, three cyclic nucleotides (20,30-cyclic
AMP, 30,50-cyclic GMP, and 20,30-cyclic CMP) likely related to cellu-
lar messaging were significantly enriched (log2FC = 3.1–6.6) by
phage alone and the combination only at 4 h (Fig. 6C). Moreover,
glutathione (GSH) and glutathione disulphide (GSSG) were signifi-
cantly decreased by all three treatments at 4 h and only the com-
bination at 24 h (log2FC < �1, FDR < 0.05; Fig. 6D); whereas both
were increased by phage alone at 24 h (GSH log2FC = 0.95 and



Fig. 3. Multivariate and univariate statistical analysis of global metabolic changes
at 4 h (left) and 24 h (right). (A) PCA score plots of the first two principal
components for metabolite levels in K. pneumoniae II-503 following no treatment
(Ctrl) or treatment with polymyxin B (PMB) alone, phage pK8 alone, and their
combination (Combo). A total of 16 samples with 4 biological replicates under each
condition are displayed in each dataset. (B) Venn diagrams showing the number of
significantly affected metabolites with each treatment. (C) Bar charts showing the
number of significantly affected metabolites in each main class with each
treatment. Positive and negative values indicate the number of significant
metabolites whose intracellular levels were increased and decreased, respectively.
Significant metabolites were selected based on |log2FC| � 1 with adjusted p-value
<0.05 (one-way ANOVA, Benjamini-Hochberg correction).
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GSSG log2FC = 1.4; Figs. 3B and 6D). Significant reductions of
reduced nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NADH), flavin
mononucleotide (FMN), and flavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD)
were consistently observed with phage alone and combination at
4 h while only with the combination at 24 h (Fig. 6E).
3.6. Lipid levels were significantly perturbed by all three treatments

All three treatments significantly affected bacterial lipid levels
at both 4 and 24 h. The levels of fatty acids were generally
increased with phage monotherapy (at 4 h) and the combination
(at 4 and 24 h; Fig. 4); however, the metabolic changes in bacterial
membrane phospholipids were class-dependent (Fig. 7). At 4 h, all
treatments substantially increased the levels of phosphatidic acids
[PA, e.g. PA(26:1), PA(27:1) and PA(33:1)], phos-
phatidylethanolamine [PE, e.g. PE(32:1) and PE(34:1)], cardiolipin
[CL(68:3)] and phosphatidylserine [PS, e.g. PS(52:0)]; whereas
the levels of lysoPE [e.g. lysoPE(16:0), lysoPE(17:1) and lysoPE
(18:0)] and lysophosphatidylglycerol [lysoPG(18:1)] were only sig-
nificantly increased with phage alone and the combination. How-
ever, there was a dramatic reduction in the levels of PG [e.g. PG
(30:0), PG(33:1), PG(34:1) and PG(35:1)] with the combination at
490
4 h, with a much smaller reduction observed with phage alone at
this time (Fig. 7A). Notably, with the exception of several PE spe-
cies [e.g. PE(29:0), PE(32:4) and PE(35:5)] which were decreased
at 24 h compared to 4 h (Fig. 7B), the combination induced similar
changes in phospholipid levels at both 4 and 24 h.
4. Discussion

With the increasing resistance to almost all current antibiotics,
including the last-line polymyxins [39,40], novel treatments are
urgently required for Gram-negative ‘superbugs’, in particular
MDR K. pneumoniae. Therefore, phage therapy has emerged as a
promising option, in particular when synergistically combined
with antibiotics [17]. Unfortunately, the current literature on
antibiotic-phage combinations against K. pneumoniae is scarce.
The present study is the first to use systems pharmacology to
investigate the synergistic bacterial killing of a phage-antibiotic
combination against K. pneumoniae.

Our genomic analysis revealed no integrase gene in the genome
of pK8, demonstrating that it is very likely a highly virulent phage;
this is confirmed by the rapid killing kinetics against an mcr-
carrying polymyxin-resistant clinical isolate K. pneumoniae II-503
(Fig. 1A). Phage pK8 shares similarities with eight other K. pneumo-
niae phages available in GenBank. The most distinct finding from
the comparative analysis of these phages was a low sequence iden-
tity in a gene encoding for a tail fibre protein. Given the key role of
tail fibres in the specific recognition of bacterial surface during the
initial step of viral infection [41,42], the notable difference
between pK8 and four other highly similar phages (NJR15, KPN
N141, KpKT21phi1 and Sweeny) in the nucleotide sequence sug-
gests that pK8 may target a different receptor on bacterial surface.

We have shown that the combination of polymyxin B with
phage pK8 significantly enhanced bacterial killing and minimised
phage resistance of a polymyxin-resistant, MDR clinical isolate of
K. pneumoniae (Fig. 1C and S1). Indeed, while both phage pK8 alone
and polymyxin B-phage pK8 combination produced substantial
initial killing, the reduced bacterial regrowth (�8 log10 CFU/mL)
was only observed with the combination at 24 h, whereas bacterial
regrowth with phage alone had reached the level of the control (�9
log10 CFU/mL). A high starting inoculum (�108 CFU/mL) was used
for the metabolomics experiments to ensure the responses
observed were due to antibiotic and/or phage treatments but not
extensive bacterial killing. Two time points 4 and 24 h were
selected to investigate the antibacterial effect of phages on
polymyxin-resistant K. pneumoniae in the presence of polymyxins
which display initial bactericidal killing but often regrowth after-
wards [43].

Our results revealed distinct differences in cell surface mor-
phology and membrane potential of K. pneumoniae following the
treatment with polymyxin B, phage pK8, or the combination
(Fig. 1E and S2). These differences are primarily due to phage-
induced lytic cell death necessary for the release of phage progeny
[44], whereas the antimicrobial activity of the polymyxins is
exerted mainly through disruption of the bacterial outer mem-
brane [45]. Our SEM imaging demonstrated that polymyxin B
treatment produced vesicles on the cell surface of K. pneumoniae
II-503, as has been shown previously in Escherichia coli and Pseu-
domonas aeruginosa [46,47]. Outer membrane vesicles are thought
to have an important role in the immediate bacterial defence
against stressors targeting the cell envelope, including antibiotics
[46]. The increase in vesiculation demonstrated that polymyxin B
was still able to disorganise the OM of resistant K. pneumoniae II-
503 even without killing. Bacterial vesiculation has been shown
to decrease the infectivity of bacteriophage T4 in E coli [46],
although decreased infectivity was not observed in the current



Fig. 4. (A) Heatmap profiles at 4 h showing the commonly affected metabolites associated with all three treatments (polymyxin B [PMB] alone, phage pK8 alone, and the
combination [Combo]); (B) Heatmap profiles at 24 h showing the commonly affected metabolites associated with polymyxin B (PMB) alone, phage pK8 alone and the
combination. Metabolites are grouped into different classes: carbohydrates, lipids, amino acids, nucleotides, co-factors, secondary and energy metabolites. The colours
indicate the log2 fold changes (FC) of significant metabolites associated with the different treatments compared to the untreated control at each time point. Blue, decrease;
red, increase. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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study with our phage pK8. Interestingly, the polymyxin B-phage
combination resulted in a mixture of lysed cells and cells with sur-
face vesicles, suggesting a level of separate activities by each treat-
ment (i.e. lysis induced by the phage and membrane disruption by
polymyxin B); importantly, antibacterial activity was markedly
improved with the combination (Fig. 1).

Our metabolomics data showed that the significant metabolic
perturbations by the combination of phage pK8 and polymyxin B
were very similar between 4 and 24 h, which were similar with
phage alone only at 4 h but not at 24 h due to the rapid emergence
of resistance (Figs. 4–6). This indicated that the synergy of this
combination at 4 h was mainly driven by phage pK8, while resis-
tance to the phage or antibiotic alone was prevented at 24 h. The
enhanced bacterial killing of the polymyxin-phage combination
involved significant metabolic alterations in the citrate cycle, pen-
tose phosphate pathway, amino acid and nucleotide metabolism,
as well as membrane lipid synthesis. Both the citrate cycle and
PPP are essential pathways of central carbon metabolism that gen-
erate energy and precursors for synthesising the biomass of bacte-
rial cells [48,49]. The dramatic depletion of central carbon
metabolism directly resulted in significant perturbations of amino
acid and nucleotide metabolism, as well as reductions in energy
(e.g. ADP and ATP) and redox (e.g. NADH) related metabolites, indi-
cating a shutdown of bacterial metabolism (Fig. 6). These findings
were also observed with the combination across 24 h, which led to
the inhibition of bacterial regrowth (Fig. 5). A similar depletion by
phage alone was only observed at 4 h, with several unique meta-
bolic changes possibly related to phage resistance at 24 h as dis-
cussed below.

Phages rely on the metabolism of the host bacterial cell to com-
plete their infection process, and bacterial nucleotides and amino
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acids are essential for phage genome replication and successful
completion of its infection cycle [21,26,50,51]. Differential changes
were observed in the levels of different amino acids at both time
points, suggesting uneven utilisation by the phage. For example,
the intracellular levels of Asn and Lys were significantly decreased
by phage alone at 4 h, while His, Pro and Thr substantially
increased (Fig. 6A). In general, at 4 h the combination caused sim-
ilar perturbations in amino acid metabolism as by phage alone
(Fig. 6A), indicating the metabolic change at this time was domi-
nated by the phage. Whereas at 24 h the combination caused sig-
nificant alterations in amino acid metabolism relatively similar to
at 4 h but with higher fold changes, including reductions in the
levels of most amino acids (e.g. Asn, Glu, Gln, Ile, Lys, Ser, Tyr
and Val) and increases with Pro and Thr. Notably, although the
intermediates in both arginine synthesis and degradation path-
ways were significantly inhibited by the combination across
24 h, the level of arginine itself was not changed differentially. In
contrast, both the lysine level and the intermediates related to its
biosynthesis and degradation were severely inhibited by the com-
bination during the 24-h period (Fig. 6). Our observation of a dra-
matic reduction (up to �11.1 log2FC) in the levels of
phosphorylated nucleotides caused by the combination at both
time points (e.g. GTP, CTP and UTP; Fig. 6B) is consistent with
the increased consumption of these metabolites for phage replica-
tion. The substantial reductions in free nucleotide bases (i.e. ade-
nosine, guanosine, cytidine and uridine) at 4 h indicated that
phage replication led to rapid nucleotide turnover, which was very
likely due to that nucleotide incorporation into the phage genome
during replication remarkably exceeded nucleotide biosynthesis by
bacterial cells. The greatly increased levels of three cyclic nucleo-
tides (i.e. 20,30-cyclic AMP, 30,50-cyclic GMP and 20,30-cyclic CMP)



Fig. 5. Metabolic changes at 4 and 24 h in the (A) pentose phosphate pathway and (B) citrate cycle in K. pneumoniae II-503 following treatments with polymyxin B (PMB)
alone, phage pK8 (Phage) alone, and the combination (Combo). The bar charts show log2FC of metabolite levels compared to the untreated control (log2FC � 1 or � �1, p-
value <0.05). The asterisks indicated significant metabolic changes compared to the untreated control (log2FC � 1 or � �1, p-value <0.05).
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Fig. 6. Metabolic changes in amino acids, nucleotides, and related metabolites. Heatmap profiles show metabolic changes in (A) amino acids and (B) nucleotides; Bar charts
show the log2FC of metabolic changes in (C) cyclic nucleotide, (D) glutathione (GSH) and glutathione disulfide (GSSG), and (E) NADH related metabolites. Log2FC � 1 or � �1,
p-value <0.05. Ctrl, control; PMB, polymyxin B; Phage, phage pK8; Combo, the combination. The asterisks indicated significant metabolic changes compared to the untreated
control (log2FC � 1 or � �1, p-value <0.05).

Fig. 7. Metabolic changes in different classes of phospholipids in K. pneumoniae II-503 following treatment with polymyxin B (PMB) alone, phage pK8 (Phage) alone, and the
combination (Combo) compared to the untreated control at (A) 4 h and (B) 24 h. Lipids were putatively annotated based on the accurate mass. PA, phosphatidic acid; PE,
phosphatidylethanolamine; PG, phosphatidylglycerol; PI, phosphatidylinositol; PS, phosphatidylserine; and CL, cardiolipin. The horizontal dashed lines represent log2FC = 1
or –1.
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at 4 h also suggested nucleotide turnover while bacteria were
experiencing exogenous stress (Fig. 6C) [52]. Overall, our results
demonstrated that phage killing significantly affected nucleotide
and amino acid metabolism in phage-susceptible bacterial cells,
which correlates very well with previous metabolomics studies
in P. aeruginosa [51,53].

Another important finding of our study is the metabolic changes
due to phage treatment, which provide molecular insights into the
development of phage resistance [53,54]. Phage-resistant bacteria
underwent remodelling in carbon metabolism, particularly the gly-
colysis pathway (Fig. 4B and 5). Several key precursors in the syn-
thesis of bacterial lipids and the cell wall, D-glyceraldehyde 3-
phosphate, D-fructose 6-phoshate and D-sedoheptulose 1,7-
biphosphate, were greatly enriched at 24 h following phage
monotherapy. In contrast, phosphoenolpyruvate and 3-phospho-
D-glycerate, which are essential precursors for amino acid synthe-
sis, were significantly decreased by phage monotherapy and the
combination at 24 h. These results suggest that phage replication
utilised large amounts of amino acids and thereby depleting these
precursors. However, we did not observe a decreased abundance of
amino acids with phage alone at 24 h, very likely due to the rapid
phage resistance which helped bacterial metabolism return to
normal.

Killing of Gram-negative bacteria by polymyxins is initiated by
an electrostatic interaction between their positively charged L-a,c-
diaminobutyric acid (Dab) residues and the negatively charged
phosphate groups of lipopolysaccharide (LPS) in the outer mem-
brane [25,45,55]. Subsequent membrane disruption results in
increased permeability and phospholipid exchange, and eventually
cell death [45]. It was not surprising that no substantial bacterial
killing was observed with polymyxin B alone (Fig. 1C) given K.
pneumoniae II-503 contains the plasmid-borne phospho-
ethanolamine (pEtN) transferase gene mcr-1. This gene mediates
polymyxin resistance via the addition of pEtN to the lipid A compo-
nent of LPS in the outer leaflet of the Gram-negative outer mem-
brane [27], decreasing the initial electrostatic interaction with
polymyxins. The expression of this gene prevented the severe
metabolic perturbations observed in susceptible Gram-negative
bacteria treated with polymyxins [32,56], with only the phospho-
lipid levels were affected at 4 h (but not 24 h), consistent with
its membrane targeting antimicrobial mechanism. Although no
significant bacterial killing was observed with polymyxin B alone
at 16 mg/L (Fig. 1C), polymyxin B rapidly depolarised the bacterial
membrane potential (e.g. 30 min after treatment) and continued to
do so for 24 h (Fig. S2). The polymyxin B-phage combination treat-
ment produced a similar prolonged membrane depolarisation
effect. It is most likely that the depolarisation of the outer mem-
brane by polymyxin B plays an important role in the synergistic
killing by the combination with phage pK8. Notably, the phage-
resistant bacteria detected at 24 h due to phage treatment did
not significantly affect polymyxin susceptibility (MIC 8 mg/L), indi-
cating that no cross resistance was generated in K. pneumoniae.
Further studies are required to elucidate the interplay of bacterial
membrane disruption by polymyxin B, bacterial lysis by phage
pK8, and the inhibition of bacterial metabolism across 24 h by
the polymyxin-phage combination.
5. Conclusions

The present study is the first to employ a systems approach to
investigate the enhanced bacterial killing by an antibiotic-phage
combination against K. pneumoniae. The combination of polymyxin
B and phage pK8 showed substantially improved antibacterial
activity against a polymyxin-resistant K. pneumoniae isolate which
was dominated by synergistic inhibition of bacterial central car-
494
bon, amino acid and nucleotide metabolism. The development of
phage resistance was associated with enhanced membrane lipid
biosynthesis and decreased amino acid biosynthesis. Our findings
provide critical mechanistic information for facilitating the clinical
translation of synergistic antibiotic-phage combinations to treat
life-threatening multidrug-resistant infections.
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